the nature of the disease in its first causes, upon the skill and care of the physician, to decide whether any of these violences upon nature are necessary or no, or whether they are likely to do good or harm. " The rest of our common practice consists in various compounds of innocent ingredients, which feed the hopes of the patient and the apothecary's gains, but leave nature to her course, who is the sovereign physician in most diseases; where they know no specific remedies, to prescribe diet; Imd above all, to prevent disorders from the stomach, so that it should not be weakened when it is most necessary to strengthen and support it. It is true, physicians must be in danger of losing their credit with the vulgar if they should often tell a patient he had no need of physic, and prescribe only rules of diet for common use. Most people would think that they had lost their fee. But the first excellence of a physician's skill and care is discovered by resolving whether it be best in the case to administer any medicine or Boyle was aware that water will soak through the pores of a fine bladder, and dissolve salt of tartar, or even white sugar, contained in it; and applied the doctrine of endosmosis to the theory of the absorption of medicines.
If we were to wander from medicine in its stricter shape, we might show how the old belief in equivocal generation had just been abandoned, and how the doctrine of the survival of the fittest was no novelty.
We shall leave it to our readers to draw their own conclusions from the matter now brought piecemeal together; but, in closing this slight sketch, we have one consolation in finding, that controversy is less bitter, in its language at least, than it used to be. We scarcely exchange such amenities of phrase as then were commonasses, grinning fools, butchers who made their patients ghost it, physic zanies, Jack-puddings of the town, physic town-top, hocusser, are only a few of the milder terms of reproach that were freely bandied about; and among such phrases, that of antipodes of learning and good manners, has absolutely a certain amount of courtly suavity about it.
